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Student art to be featured
in community calendar
Streetsboro student
talent was on display in
April at the Parents for
Public Schools Celebration of the Arts.
Art created by students from kindergarten
through 12th grade was
on display at the show.
Select pieces were displayed the week prior to
the April 9 Celebration of
the Arts at the University Hospital Streetsboro
Medical Center.
More than 300 people attended the Celebration of the Arts. Attendees enjoyed student
performances from the
middle school jazz band,
the high school marching
band, sixth-grade band
and music students, and
the high school theater
group. The event was followed by the high school
talent show.
This year, the attendees voted on the pieces of
art to be featured in the
PPSS Streetsboro community calendar from a
selection of finalists. Following are the winners,
whose art will appear in
the calendar: kindergartener Kameron Whitcomb; first-graders Ali-
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Paws’ N Claws gets new groomer

P

aws ’N Claws Academy in Streetsboro now has pet grooming
services available by Katelyn Sapp, above grooming Drew,
one her clients. She offers cuts, washes and nail trimmings
for any type of dog.
Sapp graduated from Stautzenberger College in Brecksville and
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is also certified in both dog and cat CPR. In addition to grooming,
Jacob Maxwell, a fifth-grader, concentrates as he votes on
Paws ’N Claws Academy, owned by certified (CPDT) trainer Hollie
his favorite art work at the “Celebration of the Arts” April 9
at Streetsboro High School.
Gesaman, is a dog daycare and training facility welcoming new clients regularly.
ya Mallas; second-grader Gestring; seventh-grader
Max Loeser; third-grader Victoria Blangero;
fourth-grader MacKenzie Kindall; fifth-graders Karla Swallow, Jessica Reece and Trinity
Short; sixth-grader Elise

Allison Laudato; eighthgrader Sierra Cook;
freshman Sierra Cook;
sophomore Simran Dhillon; junior Amaris LaFleme; and senior Jordan
Asberry.

Recognizing scholarship

Acme celebrates anniversary

T
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he Streetsboro Area Chamber of Commerce awarded two
$500 scholarships April 13 at its annual Scholarship Luncheon, in which Chamber members buy lunches for members of the Streetsboro High School senior class with grade-point
averages above 3.5.
Attending were, from left, Streetsboro High School Principal
James Hogue, Streetsboro City Schools Superintendent Michael
Daulbaugh, scholarship winner Madeline Zupko, Mayor Glenn
cme worker Lexi Chambers, 17, gives a balloon to Dominic
Broska, scholarship winner Hannah Schuller, Metis ConstrucGiardina, 3, with his mom, Kristen Giardina beside him dur- tion President and Chamber Board member Julie Brandle and
ing the Acme’s 125th Anniversary Sampling Celebration at
Streetsboro Area Chamber of Commerce Executive Director Valertheir store in Stow on April 9.
ie Fiala.
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